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Class VIII
Final Examination

I. Fill up the blanks:

(5 marks)

1. The Prophet to whom Jesus had compared himself was -----------.
2. -------------------- means the council which was formed of the Judges of
Jews.
3. --------------------was the slave of high priest whose ear was cut off by
Peter at the time of Jesus's arrest.
4. ---------------------- Pilate's wife, gave the message to Pilate not to involve
judgment of Jesus.
5. The holy remains of Patriarch-------------------------,are buried in
Manjinikkara.
6. The prayer period from Easter Sunday to Sleeba perunnal is called ------.
7.

-------------was the place where Jesus was handed over to Jews for

crucification.
8. The Bishop who became the patriarch of Constantinople was--------------.
9. ------------ ,was the headquarters of Pilate the Governor of Judea.
10. ------------- compared his own life with people of Israel and
Jesus, the son of God.
II. Match the following
(2.5marks)
1. Amos

Secret disciple of Jesus

2. Hosea

Order of Aaron

3. Herodos Anthipas

Whoredom woman

4. Joseph of Arimathia

who carries burden

5. Thuyobo

John the Baptist
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III. Answer the following in one or two sentences

(7.5 marks)

1. Explain the vision about Christ by Amos?

2. Jesus was strengthened himself through prayers to face the arrest. What
did the disciples do at the time of arrest and after?

3. What did Jesus tell his disciples at the time of ascension?

4. Explain what is Kurbana panam?

5. What were the two main charges imposed on Jesus by Jews?
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IV. Answer the following in two or three sentences

(10 marks)

1. What were the visions of Ezakiel about Christ? Write only the points.

2. Why did, Jesus select young donkey for his journey to Jerusalem?

3. What were the duties and powers given to disciples by Jesus at Galilee?

4. What are the things to be remembered when we enter into the church?
(Points only)
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5. When Queen Eudoxia was making plans to banish Mor Ivanios from
church, he wrote a letter to protest this. Write down any three of his
statements.

V. Answer any of the two questions

(10 marks)

1. Jesus faced a trial devoid of any natural justice. Write any five
points to show justice was denied to Jesus.
2. Write a short note about Minor Prophets.
3. What are the facts, we should understand about the resurrection of Jesus?
Write down any five of them.
4. Write a short life history of Bishop, nicknamed “Golden Mouthed”.
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